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We present an embedded-cluster method, based on the TRILEX formalism. It turns the Fierz
ambiguity, inherent to approaches based on a bosonic decoupling of local fermionic interactions, into
a convergence criterion. It is based on the approximation of the three-leg vertex by a coarse-grained
vertex computed by solving a self-consistently determined multi-site effective impurity model. The
computed self-energies are, by construction, continuous functions of momentum. We show that,
in three interaction and doping regimes of parameters of the two-dimensional Hubbard model, self-
energies obtained with clusters of size four only are very close to numerically exact benchmark results.
We show that the Fierz parameter, which parametrizes the freedom in the Hubbard-Stratonovich
decoupling, can be used as a quality control parameter. By contrast, the GW+extended dynamical
mean field theory approximation with four cluster sites is shown to yield good results only in the
weak-coupling regime and for a particular decoupling. Finally, we show that the vertex has spatially
nonlocal components only at low Matsubara frequencies.
Two major approaches have been put forth to fathom
the nature of high-temperature superconductivity. Spin
fluctuation theory1–8, inspired by the early experiments
on cuprate compounds, is based on the introduction
of phenomenological bosonic fluctuations coupled to
the electrons. It belongs to a larger class of meth-
ods, including the fluctuation-exchange (FLEX)9 and
GW approximations10,11, or the Eliashberg theory of
superconductivity12. In the Hubbard model, these
methods can formally be obtained by decoupling the
electronic interactions with Hubbard-Stratonovich (HS)
bosons carrying charge, spin or pairing fluctuations.
They are particularly well suited for describing the sys-
tem’s long-range modes. However, they suffer from two
main drawbacks: without an analog of Migdal’s theo-
rem for spin fluctuations, they are quantitatively uncon-
trolled; worse, the results depend on the precise form of
the bosonic fluctuations used to decouple the interaction
term, an issue referred to as the “Fierz ambiguity”13–18.
A second class of methods, following Anderson19, puts
primary emphasis on the fact that the undoped com-
pounds are Mott insulators, where local physics plays
a central role. Approaches like dynamical mean field
theory (DMFT)20 and its cluster extensions21–25, which
self-consistently map the lattice problem onto an effec-
tive problem describing a cluster of interacting atoms
embedded in a noninteracting host, are tools of choice
to examine Anderson’s idea. Cluster DMFT has in-
deed been shown to give a consistent qualitative picture
of cuprate physics, including pseudogap and supercon-
ducting phases26–54. Compared to fluctuation theories,
it a priori comes with a control parameter, the size Nc
of the embedded cluster. However, this is of limited
practical use, since the convergence with Nc is non-
monotonic for small Nc
33, requiring large Nc’s, which
cannot be reached in interesting physical regimes due
to the Monte-Carlo negative sign problem. Thus, con-
verged cluster DMFT results can only be obtained at
high temperatures55. There, detailed studies56–58 point
to the importance of (possibly long-ranged) spin fluc-
tuations, calling for a unification of both classes of ap-
proaches. First steps in this direction have been ac-
complished by diagrammatic extensions of DMFT59–80,
and by the single-site TRILEX formalism81,82, which
interpolates between long-range and Mott physics, and
describes aspects of pseudogap physics and the d-wave
superconducting dome83.
In this Letter, we turn the Fierz ambiguity into a conver-
gence criterion in the cluster extension of TRILEX. Like
fluctuation approaches, cluster TRILEX is based on the
introduction of bosonic degrees of freedom. Like clus-
ter DMFT, it maps the corresponding electron-boson
problem onto a cluster impurity problem. The latter is
solved for its three-leg vertex, which is used as a clus-
ter vertex correction to the self-energies. This approach
improves on fluctuation approaches by endowing them
with a control parameter, thus curing the absence of
a Migdal theorem. In some parameter regimes, it can
solve the cluster DMFT large-Nc stalemate by instead
requiring minimal sensitivity to the Fierz parameter as
a convergence criterion of the solution.
To illustrate the method, we focus on the two-
dimensional Hubbard model, the simplest model to de-
scribe high-temperature superconductors. It is defined
by the Hamiltonian:
H =
∑
ijσ
tijc
†
iσcjσ + U
∑
i
ni↑ni↓ (1)
2where c†iσ (ciσ) creates (annihilates) an electron of spin
σ at Bravais site ri, tij is the hopping matrix (with
[next-]nearest-neighbor hopping parametrized by t [t′]),
and U the local electronic repulsion. We set t = −0.25
and use D ≡ 4|t| as the energy unit.
The first step of the TRILEX method consists in de-
coupling the interaction term with HS fields. There are
several possible such decouplings, a fact called the Fierz
ambiguity. Here, we choose84 to express the interac-
tion in the charge and longitudinal spin channel (“Ising
decoupling”), i.e, up to a density term:
Uni↑ni↓ =
1
2
U chnini +
1
2
U spszi s
z
i (2)
with n ≡ n↑+ n↓ and s
z ≡ n↑ −n↓.This holds provided
U ch − U sp = U , or equivalently
U ch = αU, U sp = (α− 1)U (3)
The “Fierz parameter” α materializes the freedom in
choosing the charge-to-spin fluctuation ratio. The right-
hand side of Eq. (A1) is decoupled with a charge
and a spin boson, resulting in an electron-boson cou-
pling problem81,82. Its fermionic and bosonic interact-
ing Green’s functions are given by Dyson equations:
G(k, iω) =
1
iω + µ− ε(k)− Σ(k, iω)
(4a)
W η(q, iΩ) =
Uη
1− UηP η(q, iΩ)
(4b)
ε(k) is the Fourier transform of tij (ε(k) =
2t (cos(kx) + cos(ky))+4t
′ cos(kx) cos(ky)), µ the chem-
ical potential, η = ch, sp, and iω [resp. iΩ] denote
fermionic [resp. bosonic] Matsubara frequencies. The
self-energy Σ(k, iω) and polarization P η(q, iΩ) are given
by the exact Hedin expressions:
Σ(k, iω) = (5a)
−
∑
η
∑
q,iΩ
G(k+ q, iω + iΩ)W η(q, iΩ)Ληkq(iω, iΩ)
P η(q, iΩ) = (5b)
2
∑
k,iω
G(k + q, iω + iΩ)G(k, iω)Ληkq(iω, iΩ)
Ληkq(iω, iΩ) is the interacting electron-boson vertex.
TRILEX approximates it with a vertex computed from
a self-consistent impurity model. In previous works81,82,
this impurity model contained a single site.
There are several ways to extend the TRILEX method
to cluster impurity problems, like in DMFT. Here, we
consider the analog of the dynamical cluster approxi-
mation (DCA21,22,25), and use periodic clusters so as
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Figure 1. Cluster geometry: real (left) and reciprocal (right)
space, for Nc = 2 (top) and Nc = 4 (bottom). ex and ey (u1
and u2) are the unit vectors of the Bravais (super)lattice.
The colored patches PKi are of equal area
not to break the lattice translational symmetry, at the
price of discontinuities in the momentum dependence
of the vertex function. Other cluster variants such as
a real-space version, inspired from cellular DMFT23,24,
are also possible, but break translation invariance and
require arbitrary reperiodization procedures.
We straighforwardly generalize the single-site impurity
model of TRILEX to a cluster impurity model defined
by the action:
Simp ≡
∫∫
ττ ′
∑
ijσ
c∗iστ
{
−
[
G−1
]
ij
(τ − τ ′)
}
cjστ ′ (6)
+
1
2
∫∫
ττ ′
∑
ij
{
niτU
ch
ij (τ − τ
′)njτ ′ + s
z
iτU
sp
ij (τ − τ
′)szjτ ′
}
The latin indices i, j = 1 . . .Nc stand for the cluster
positions Ri, Rj (shown in Fig. 1 along with the clus-
ter momenta {Ki}i=1...Nc). c
∗
iστ and ciστ are conjugate
Grassmann fields, τ denotes imaginary time. Since we
have introduced a charge and a spin bosonic mode, the
impurity action contains interactions in both channels
(Uch(τ) and U sp(τ)). They are a priori retarded due to
the nonlocal character of P η(q, iΩ).
This cluster impurity model is used to compute
the cluster impurity vertex Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ) with a
continuous-time quantum Monte-Carlo algorithm with
a hybridization [resp. interaction] expansion for Nc =
1 [resp. Nc = 2, 4] (as described in Suppl. Mat.
B.3). Next, in the spirit of DCA, we want to use
Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ) to approximate the momentum de-
pendence of the lattice vertex Ληkq(iω, iΩ) by a coarse-
graining procedure. We recall that DCA consists in
3coarse-graining the cluster self-energy as Σ(k, iω) ≈∑
K θK(k)Σimp(K, iω), where Σimp(K, iω) is the clus-
ter impurity self-energy, and θK(k) = 1 if k be-
longs to Brillouin-zone patch PK, and vanishes oth-
erwise. For the vertex function, the passage from
Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ) to an approximate lattice vertex
Ληk,q(iω, iΩ) is not as straightforward. There are sev-
eral possible coarse-grainings for the vertex that reduce
to single-site TRILEX for Nc = 1 and are exact in the
Nc =∞ limit, e.g.
Ληkq(iω, iΩ) ≈
∑
K,Q
θK+Q(k + q)θQ(q)Λ
η
imp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)
(7a)
Ληkq(iω, iΩ) ≈
∑
K,Q
θK(k)θK+Q(k+ q)Λ
η
imp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)
(7b)
We use a different coarse-graining for Σ and for P : we
substitute (7a) in (5a) [resp. (7b) in (5b)] to compute
Σ(k, iω) [resp. P η(q, iΩ)], whence:
Σ(k, iω) = (8a)
−
∑
η,K,Q
∑
q,iΩ
GK+Qk+q (iω + iΩ)W
η,Q
q (iΩ)Λ
η
imp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)
P η(q, iΩ) = (8b)
2
∑
K,Q
∑
k,iω
GK+Qk+q (iω + iΩ)G
K
k (iω)Λ
η
imp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)
with XKk (iω) ≡ θK(k)X(k, iω) (for X = G and W ). As
convolutions of continuous functions of k (G and W )
with a piecewise-constant function (Λ), Σ and P are
continuous in k by construction.
Finally, the cluster dynamical mean fields Gij(τ) and
Uηij(τ) are determined by imposing the following self-
consistency conditions:
Gimp(K, iω)[G,U ] = GK(iω) (9a)
W ηimp(Q, iΩ)[G,U ] = W
η
Q(iΩ) (9b)
The left-hand sides are computed by solving the impu-
rity model. The right-hand sides are the patch-averaged
lattice Green’s functions:
GK(iω) ≡
∑
k∈PK
G(k, iω) (10a)
W ηQ(iΩ) ≡
∑
q∈PQ
W η(q, iΩ) (10b)
The determination of G and Uη satisfying Eq. (9a-9b)
is done by forward recursion (see Suppl. Mat. B.2).
We have implemented this method and studied it in
three physically distinct parameter regimes: (A) Weak-
coupling regime (U/D = 0.5, δ = 0%, βD = 16,
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Figure 2. Point A (U/D = 0.5, δ = 0%, βD = 16, t′ = 0).
ReΣ(k, iω0) (left) and ImΣ(k, iω0) (right) for Nc = 1, 2, 4
for various values of α (from top to bottom), along the path
(0, 0)− (pi, 0)− (pi, pi)− (0, 0). Solid lines: TRILEX. Dashed
lines: GW+EDMFT (Nc = 4). Pentagons: determinant
QMC (only a subset of K points is shown for better visibil-
ity).
t′ = 0) at half-filling, (B) Intermediate-coupling regime
(U/D = 1, δ = 20%, βD = 16, t′ = 0) at large dop-
ing, (C) Strong-coupling regime (U/D = 1.4, δ = 4%,
βD = 8, t′/t = −0.3) at small doping (the Mott tran-
sition occurs at Uc/D ≈ 1.5 within plaquette cellular
DMFT85). We solve at point A, B, C for different val-
ues of α.
In the absence of any approximation, every HS decou-
pling, hence every value of α, yields the same result:
the exact solution does not depend on α. The cluster
TRILEX approximation a priori breaks this property,
but as Nc increases, we expect the α-dependence to be-
come weaker. We propose to use the weak α-dependence
for a given Nc, i.e. the existence of a plateau for at least
a range α, as a (Fierz) convergence criterion. Whether
this criterion is sufficient to establish convergence is an
assumption, which we test here using exact benchmarks
for points A, B and C. Indeed, at these temperatures,
interactions and dopings, determinant quantum Monte
Carlo (QMC) and/or DCA can be converged and give a
numerically exact solution of the Hubbard model, albeit
at a significant numerical cost.
We start with point A. In Fig. S.1, we show the self-
energy Σ(k, iω0) for cluster sizes of Nc = 1 (single-site),
2 (dimer) and 4 (plaquette) and for three different values
of α. As expected, the dependence on α becomes weaker
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Figure 3. Dependence of ReΣ(k, iω0) on α for different mo-
menta (Point A: U/D = 0.5, δ = 0%, βD = 16, t′ = 0).
Black dashed lines: QMC.
Figure 4. Σ(k, iω0) at point B (U/D = 1, δ = 20%, βD =
16, t′ = 0). Same conventions as Fig. S.1. Dashed lines:
GW+EDMFT. Stars: DCA from Ref. 55.
as Nc increases. At Nc = 4, the self-energy is almost
independent on α. The α-dependence for Nc = 1, 2, 4 is
further illustrated in Fig. 3: the Nc = 4 results show an
extended plateau which is narrower or nonexistent for
Nc = 1, 2.
The benchmarks, using numerically exact determinant
QMC86 computed with Nc = 16 × 16 sites, are also
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Figure 5. Σ(k, iω0) at point C (U/D = 1.4, δ = 4%, βD = 8,
t′/t = −0.3). Same conventions as Fig. S.1. Dashed lines:
GW+EDMFT. Stars: DCA.
presented on both Fig. S.1 and Fig. 3. We observe a
very good agreement between Nc = 4 and the bench-
mark data, both for the real and imaginary parts of the
self-energy, which validates the Fierz criterion in this
regime. We also observe that for α = 0.5, the results
are in agreement with the converged values regardless
of Nc. This can be understood by noticing that α = 0.5
corresponds to the values of Uη used in the random
phase approximation (RPA), which is correct to second
order in U .
Moreover, we compare our results with the self-energy
obtained by the GW+EDMFT60–66 method for Nc =
4. GW+EDMFT can be regarded as a simplification
of TRILEX where the vertex corrections are neglected
in the nonlocal self-energy contribution. This explains
why the GW+EDMFT results are, independently of α,
quite close to the single-site TRILEX results: the vertex
frequency and momentum dependences are weak in the
low-U limit. Besides, they are different from the cluster
TRILEX results and from the exact solution, except for
the RPA value of α (α = 0.5) where both methods give
results close to the exact solution.
At point B (Fig. S.2), the agreement between the bench-
marks and the real and imaginary parts of the self-
energy, for all values of α (with more important devia-
tions for α = 0.3), is very good for Nc = 4. Contrary
to the weak-coupling limit, no value of α in the single-
site case matches the exact solution. This points to the
importance of nonlocal corrections to the three-leg ver-
tex. This observation is further corroborated by look-
5ing at the GW+EDMFT curve. There, the agreement
with the exact result is quite poor, while being similar
to the single-site result, like in the weak-coupling limit
(for α = 0.3, a spin instability precludes convergence of
GW+EDMFT and cluster TRILEX for Nc = 2). This
discrepancy shows that as interactions are increased,
the vertex frequency and momentum dependence play
a more and more important role in the nonlocal self-
energy, as we will discuss below. These conclusions are
also valid for local observables (see Suppl. Mat. C.3).
At the strong-coupling point C (Fig. S.3), similarly
to the previous regimes, the Nc = 4 self-energy is al-
most independent of α, and in good agreement with the
converged (DCA) solution (especially for its real part).
GW+EDMFT at Nc = 4 is quite far from the exact
result, as can be expected from the previous discussion.
Finally, we analyze the momentum and frequency de-
pendence of the vertex, illustrated in Fig. 6. At
low Matsubara frequencies, the vertex acquires a mo-
mentum dependence (especially in the charge channel),
while it is essentially local at high frequencies. In other
words, the largest deviations to locality occur at small
frequencies only (see also Suppl. Mat. C.4). The nonlo-
cal components are smaller or much smaller than the lo-
cal component, especially for large Matsubara frequen-
cies. This gives an a posteriori explanation of the quali-
tatively good results of the single-site TRILEX approx-
imation. More importantly, the fact that the momen-
tum dependence is confined to low frequencies suggests
optimizations for the vertex parametrization and com-
putation.
In conclusion, we have presented a first implementa-
tion of the cluster extension of the TRILEX method.
For a broad interaction and doping range of the two-
dimensional Hubbard model, we obtain, for an embed-
ded cluster with only four impurity sites, continuous
self-energies in close agreement with the exact result
obtained with comparatively expensive large-cluster lat-
tice QMC and DCA calculations.
Cluster TRILEX is based on the computation and mo-
mentum coarse-graining of the three-leg vertex function:
it thus comes at a cost lower than cluster methods based
on four-leg vertices78,79, but it a priori suffers from the
Fierz ambiguity. We have shown that this ambiguity
can be turned into a practical advantage in two ways:
First and foremost, we have shown that proximity to
the exact solution coincides with stability with respect
to the Fierz parameter α87. With this necessary con-
dition, one can assess, at a given (possibly small) clus-
ter size, the accuracy of the solution. Second, in some
regimes, there exists a value of α for which accurate re-
sults can be reached for smaller cluster sizes. By allow-
ing to extract more information from smaller embedded
TRILEX clusters, the Fierz convergence criterion paves
the way to a controlled exploration of low-temperature
phases such as superconducting phases, where cluster
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Figure 6. Point B (U/D = 1, δ = 20%, βD = 16,
t′ = 0), α = 0.5. Impurity vertex Ληimp(K,Q; iω0, iΩ) at
K,Q ∈ [(0, 0), (0, pi), (pi, pi)]2 (the value is color-coded in the
square area surrounding each blue point) in the charge (left)
and spin (right) channels, for increasing bosonic Matsubara
frequency (from top to bottom).
DMFT cannot be converged in practice.
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Figure S.1. Point A in the Heisenberg decoupling (U/D =
0.5, δ = 0%, βD = 16). ReΣ(k, iω0) (left column) and
ImΣ(k, iω0) (right column) for Nc = 1, 2, 4 for various val-
ues of the Fierz parameter α (from top to bottom), along the
path (0, 0) − (pi, 0) − (pi, pi) − (0, 0). Solid lines: TRILEX.
Dashed lines: GW+EDMFT (Nc = 4). Pentagons: deter-
minant QMC (Nc = 256; only a small subset of K points is
shown for a better visibility).
This Supplemental Material is organized as follows: in
Section A, we show results corresponding to another
decoupling than the Ising decoupling used in the main
text, namely the Heisenberg decoupling. In Section B,
we give the technical details relevant to the implementa-
tion of the cluster TRILEX method. Finally, in Section
C, we give supplementary data to complement the fig-
ures and discussion of the main text.
Supplemental Material A: Self-energy in the
Heisenberg decoupling: α and Nc dependence and
comparison to exact benchmarks
In the main text, we have chosen to decouple the inter-
action with charge and longitudinal spin bosons (a de-
coupling sometimes called the “Ising” decoupling). One
can alternatively use the “Heisenberg” decoupling, which
consists in decomposing the interaction as follows (up to
a density term):
Uni↑ni↓ =
1
2
U chnini +
1
2
U sp (sxi s
x
i + s
y
i s
y
i + s
z
i s
z
i )
(A1)
where sIi ≡
∑
σσ′ c
†
iσσ
I
σσ′ciσ′ (with σ
I the Pauli matri-
ces). This equality holds whenever U ch − 3U sp = U , or
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Figure S.2. Point B in the Heisenberg decoupling (U/D = 1,
δ = 20%, βD = 16). Same conventions as Fig. S.1. Stars:
DCA from Ref. 55, Nc = 50.
in other words
U ch = (3α− 1)U, U sp = (α − 2/3)U (A2)
This leads, after a Hubbard-Stratonovich transforma-
tion, to four bosonic modes, one in the charge channel
and three in the spin channel (we refer the reader to82
for more details and for the modified equations for the
self-energy and impurity action).
In Figs (S.1-S.2-S.3), we show the self-energies obtained
for the three characteristic points studied in the main
text (A, B and C) for different values of the Fierz pa-
rameter α and cluster size Nc.
The observations with respect to α dependence are very
similar to those made in the main text. This further
underlines the main conclusion of the paper: even in
this quite different decoupling, the results are similar to
those obtained within the Ising decoupling of the main
text.
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Figure S.3. Point C in the Heisenberg decoupling (U/D =
1.4, δ = 4%, βD = 8). Same conventions as Fig. S.1. Stars:
DCA from Ref. 58, Nc = 64
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Figure S.4. Example of discretization of the Brillouin zone
with nlatt = nk × nk k points (here nk = 4) for Nc = 2 (left
panel) and Nc = 4 (right panel)
Supplemental Material B: Technical details of
cluster TRILEX
1. Fourier conventions and patching details
a. Spatial Fourier transforms
k is a Brillouin zone momentum (black dots in Fig. S.4).
Direct transforms We define:
fk ≡
nlatt∑
i=1
e−ik·rifri (B1)
Reciprocal transforms We define:
fr =
1
nlatt
nlatt∑
i=1
eiki·rfk (B2)
b. Cluster Fourier transforms
K and Q are cluster momenta (green disks in Fig. S.4)
Direct transforms We define:
fK ≡
1
Nc
∑
ij
e−iK·(Ri−Rj)fij (B3)
gK,Q ≡
1
Nc
∑
ijk
e−iK·(Ri−Rj)−iQ·(Rk−Rj)gijk (B4)
with i, j, k = 1 . . .Nc.
Reciprocal transforms We define:
fij =
∑
K
eiK·(Ri−Rj)fK (B5)
gijk =
∑
KQ
eiK(Ri−Rj)+iQ(Rk−Rj)gK,Q (B6)
where
∑
K fK is shorthand for
1
Nc
∑Nc
i=1 fKi .
c. Temporal Fourier transforms
iω (resp. iΩ) denotes fermionic (resp. bosonic) Mat-
subara frequencies, and are shorthand for iωn =
2n+1
β
pi
(resp. iΩm =
2m
β
pi). β is the inverse temperature.
Direct transforms We define:
fiω ≡
∫ β
0
dτeiωτfτ (B7)
giω,iΩ ≡
∫∫ β
0
dτdτ ′eiωτ+iΩτ
′
gτ,τ ′ (B8)
Reciprocal transforms We define:
fτ =
∑
iω
e−iωτfiω (B9)
gτ,τ ′ =
∑
iω
∑
iΩ
e−iωτ−iΩτ
′
giω,iΩ (B10)
Here,
∑
iω f(iω) is shorthand for
1
β
∑nmax−1
n=−nmax
f(iωn)
(and
∑
iΩ f(iΩ) for
1
β
∑mmax
m=−mmax
f(iΩm)).
8d. Patching and discretization
In DCA, the k integrals can be replaced with integrals
on the density of states, e.g.
GK(iω) =
∑
k∈PK
1
iω + µ− εk − Σimp(K, iω)
=
∫ ∞
−∞
dε
DK(ε)
iω + µ− ε− Σimp(K, iω)
where DK(ε) ≡
∑
k∈PK
δ(ε − εk) is the noninteracting
density of states of patch K. This density of states can
be precomputed once and for all for a given dispersion
and patches with a very large number of k points to
obtain a very good accuracy.
By contrast, in cluster TRILEX, the self-energy is a
function of k instead of K, forbidding this substitution
and keeping the number of k points finite (this number
is primarily limited by memory and computation time
requirements, but it can be large due to the low cost of
the computation of Σ(k, iω): we typically discretize the
Brillouin zone in nk × nk points, with nk = 32).
This requires extra care when defining the theta func-
tions θK(k) defined in a loose way in the main text.
θK(k) is precisely defined as the overlap of the area sur-
rounding a given k point with the patch PK, divided
by the total area surrounding the k point. This area is
illustrated in Fig. S.4 for the case nk = 4. For instance,
the k point of coordinates (1, 1) has θK=(0,0)(k) = 1/4,
while that of coordinates (1, 2) has θK=(0,pi)(k) = 1/2.
Correspondingly,
∑
k∈PK
is precisely defined as
fK =
∑
k∈PK
fk =
∑nk×nk
i=1 f(ki)θK(ki)∑nk×nk
i=1 θK(ki)
(B11)
2. Cluster TRILEX Loop
As in Refs 81–83, we solve the cluster TRILEX equa-
tions by forward recursion, with the following steps (il-
lustrated in Fig. S.5):
1. Start with a guess Σ(k, iω), P η(q, iΩ)
2. Compute G(k, iω) and W η(q, iΩ) (Eqs (4)) and
then G(K, iω) and W η(Q, iΩ) (Eqs. (10))
3. Compute G(K, iω) and Uη(Q, iΩ) by substituting
Eqs (9) into the impurity Dyson equations, i.e
G(K, iω) =
[
G−1K (iω) + Σimp(K, iω)
]−1
(B12a)
Uη(Q, iΩ) =
[[
W ηQ
]−1
(iΩ) + P ηimp(Q, iΩ)
]−1
(B12b)
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Figure S.5. The cluster TRILEX loop
4. Solve the impurity model, Eq. (6), for its exact
vertex Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ) (see Section B 3 for more
details).
5. Compute Σ(k, iω) and P η(q, iΩ) (Eqs (5))
6. Go back to step 2 until convergence of Σ and P η.
As in Refs 81 and 83, and as justified in Ref. 82 for the
single-site impurity case, in the equations presented in
the main text and in the loop presented above, we have
implicitly approximated the impurity’s electron-boson
vertex with the bare electron-boson vertex or, in other
words, we have assumed the ζ function, introduced in
Ref. 82, to be negligible.
3. Solution of the Impurity Model
a. Impurity solver
The impurity model, defined by Eq. (6), is solved using
a continuous-time quantum Monte-Carlo algorithm89.
ForNc = 1, we refer the reader to Ref. 82 for details. For
Nc > 1, contrary to the single-site case, the densities n
I
i
are no longer good quantum numbers due to the intra-
cluster hopping terms. This precludes the use of the
hybridization expansion algorithms, which can be used
with retarded interactions only if the operators involved
in the retarded interactions are good quantum numbers,
and in which only correlators between operators which
are good quantum numbers can be easily measured. We
therefore use an interaction-expansion (CT-INT) algo-
rithm, described e.g. in Ref. 90. Here, for the mea-
surement of the three-point function χ˜3,σσ
′
imp (i, j, k; τ, τ
′)
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Figure S.6. Retarded interaction Uηij(iΩ) in the charge (left
column) and spin (right column) channels, for α = 0.3
(top row), 0.5 (middle row), 0.7 (bottom row), at point
B (U/D = 1, δ = 20%, βD = 16, t′ = 0, Ising decou-
pling). Dots: local component (i, j = 0, 0). Triangles:
nearest-neighbor component (i, j = 0, 1, for Nc = 2 and
Nc = 4 only). Squares: next-nearest-neighbor component
(i, j = 0, 3, for Nc = 4 only).
(defined in Eq. (B18) below), we use a straightforward
operator-insertion method.
We observe that in all the parameter regimes studied
in the main text (points A, B and C), the interactions
UIij(τ) are static and local to a very good approximation:
UIij(τ) ≈ U
Iδijδτ (B13)
This is illustrated in Fig. S.6 for point B. Thus, in prac-
tice, we do not have to use the retarded interactions.
This simplifies the numerical computation since the de-
pendence of the Monte-Carlo sign problem on CT-INT’s
density-shifting parameter ασ(s) (see e.g. Eq. (145) of
Ref. 90) is less simple than in the case of static interac-
tions.
b. Computation of Gimp(K, iω) and Wimp(Q, iΩ)
Gimp(K, iω) and Wimp(Q, iΩ) are obtained by comput-
ing the spatial and temporal Fourier transforms (defined
in Section B 1) Gimp(K, iω) and χ
σσ′
imp(Q, iΩ) of the im-
purity’s Green’s function and density-density response
functions:
Gimp(i, j; τ) ≡ −〈Tci(τ)c
†
j(0)〉imp (B14a)
χσσ
′
imp(i, j; τ) ≡ 〈Tniσ(τ)njσ′ (0)〉imp (B14b)
and by using the identity
W ηimp(Q, iΩ) = (B15)
Uη(Q, iΩ)− Uη(Q, iΩ)χη,connimp (Q, iΩ)U
η(Q, iΩ)
where the passage from spin (σ, σ′) to channel (η) in-
dices is done using the expressions:
χη=chimp ≡ 2(χ
↑↑
imp + χ
↑↓
imp) (B16a)
χη=spimp ≡ 2(χ
↑↑
imp − χ
↑↓
imp) (B16b)
and the connected component is:
χη,connimp (i, j; iΩ) ≡ χ
η,conn
imp (i, j; iΩ)− 〈n
η
i 〉〈n
η
j 〉βδiΩ
(B17)
c. Computation of the cluster vertex Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)
The computation of Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ) is done by mea-
suring the three-point function
χ˜3,σ,σ
′
imp (i, j, k; τ, τ
′) ≡ 〈Tciσ(τ)c
†
jσ(0)nkσ′(τ
′)〉imp
(B18)
The vertex, written in cluster coordinates Ri,Rj,Rk,
is then computed as:
Λη(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) ≡
∑
pqr
G−1imp(p, j; iω + iΩ)G
−1
imp(i, q; iω)
×
[
1− Uηχηimp
]−1
(k, r; iΩ)χ˜3,η,connimp (q, p, r; iω, iΩ)
(B19)
with the expression in the charge and spin channel:
χ˜3,η=chimp ≡ χ˜
3,↑↑
imp + χ˜
3,↑↓
imp (B20a)
χ˜3,η=spimp ≡ χ˜
3,↑↑
imp − χ˜
3,↑↓
imp (B20b)
and the connected component defined as:
χ˜3,η,connimp (i, j, k; iω, iΩ) ≡ (B21)
χ˜3,ηimp(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) +Gimp(i, j; iω)n
η
kβδiΩ
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Λη(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) is then Fourier-transformed to
Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ) (see Section B 1, Eq. (B4)).
In practice, instead of directly performing a tempo-
ral Fourier transform to compute χ˜3,σσ
′
imp (i, j, k; iω, iΩ)
from χ˜3,σσ
′
imp (i, j, k; τ, τ
′), we first compute the connected
component χ˜3,η,connimp (i, j, k; τ, τ
′) [defined in Eq. (B21)],
which is smooth and without discontinuities, perform a
cubic spline interpolation of it, and then Fourier trans-
form it to Matsubara frequencies. This allows us to use
a small number (typically nτ = nτ ′ = 100) of τ, τ
′ points
in the measurement.
4. Self-energy decomposition
In this section, we show that the coarse-grainings intro-
duced for the vertex allow for a numerically convenient
decomposition of Σ and P .
Following a procedure very similar to that described in
section II.D.3 of Ref. 82, we decompose Eqs (5) as fol-
lows:
Σ(k, iω) = Σimp(i, j = 0, 0; iω) (B22a)
−
∑
η
mη
∑
K,Q
∑
q,iΩ
G˜K+Qk+q,iω+iΩW˜
η,Q
q,iΩΛ
η
imp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)
P η(q, iΩ) = P ηimp(i, j = 0, 0; iΩ) (B22b)
+2
∑
K,Q
∑
k,iω
G˜K+Qk+q,iω+iΩG˜
K
k,iωΛ
η
imp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)
where we have defined the nonlocal components:
X˜(k, iω) ≡ X(k, iω)−
∑
k
X(k, iω) (B23)
with X = G or W .
Indeed, decomposing Eq. (5a) using Eq. (B23), and
expanding, one obtains four terms, two of which vanish.
The two remaining terms are given in Eq. (B22a). The
first term is given by Σimp(00, iω):
−
∑
η
mη
∑
K,Q
∑
iΩ
{∑
k′
Giω+iΩ(k
′)θK+Q(k
′)
}
×


∑
q′
WiΩ(q
′)θQ(q
′)

Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ) (B24)
= −
∑
η
mη
∑
iΩ
∑
q′
∑
k′
{Giω+iΩ(k
′ + q′)} {WiΩ(q
′)}
×
∑
KQ
θK+Q(k
′ + q′)θQ(q
′)Ληimp(K,Q; iω, iΩ)(B25)
= −
∑
k′
∑
η
mη
∑
q′
∑
iΩ
Giω+iΩ(k
′ + q′)WiΩ(q
′)Ληk′,q′(iω, iΩ)
=
∑
k′
Σ(k′, iω)
= Σ(R = 0, iω)
= Σimp(0, 0; iω) (B26)
A similar result holds for P .
In the second terms of Eqs (B22a-B22b), the summands
decay fast for large Matsubara frequencies thanks to
the fast decay of the nonlocal component G˜(k, iω) and
W˜ (q, iΩ).
As in Ref. 82, we furthermore split Λ into a “regular
part” Λη,reg which vanishes at large frequencies
Λη,reg(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) = Λη(i, j, k; iω, iΩ)− lη(i, j, k; iΩ)
(B27)
and a remainder lη(iΩ) corresponding to the high-
frequency asymptotics of the three-point function:
lη(i, j, k; iΩ) ≡
∑
p
[1− Uηχη]
−1
(k, p; iΩ)δij (B28)
The term containing Λη,reg(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) has a quickly
decaying summand thanks to G˜, W˜ and Λreg. We com-
pute it in Matsubara frequencies and real space after a
fast Fourier transform of G˜ and W˜ (see Eq (B2)). This
is the bottleneck of the computation of the self-energy as
it scales as O(N2ωNk logNkN
2
c ) (where Nω is the num-
ber of Matsubara frequencies used and Nk the number
of k points in the disctretized first Brillouin zone). The
term containing lη(i, j, k; iΩ) can be computed entirely
in imaginary time and real space, with a computational
complexity of O(Nω logNωNk logNkN
2
c ).
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Figure S.7. Dependence of ImΣ(k, iω0) on the Fierz param-
eter α for different k points at point A (U/D = 0.5, δ = 0%,
βD = 16, t′ = 0, Ising decoupling).
Supplemental Material C: Supplementary data
1. Additional data for the Fierz criterion:
α-dependence of ImΣ
In Figure S.7, we complement the data of Fig. 3 of
the main text by giving the data for the imaginary
part. Similarly to the real part, the imaginary part
shows plateaus for given ranges of α which are more
pronounced for Nc = 4, which is the cluster size for
which the self-energy is the closest to the exact bench-
mark result.
2. Continuity of the self-energy
In Fig. S.8, we show the lowest Matsubara component
of the self-energy obtained in the dynamical cluster ap-
proximation (DCA) and the one obtained within cluster
TRILEX, using Eq. (B22a). While the DCA self-energy
is piecewise constant in the Brillouin zone (with discon-
tinuities at the patch edges), the cluster TRILEX self-
energy is continuous by construction, similarly to what
is achieved by the DCA+ method91,92, but without ar-
bitrary interpolation schemes.
3. Local components of ImG and ImΣ
In Fig. S.9, we display the local components Gloc and
Σimp and compare them to benchmark results obtained
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Figure S.8. Σ(k, iω0) in the upper quadrant of the first Bril-
louin zone, at point B (U/D = 1, δ = 20%, βD = 16,
t′ = 0, α = 0.5, Ising decoupling). Left column: DCA, right
column: cluster TRILEX. First two rows: real part, last
two rows: imaginary part. Odd rows: Nc = 2, even rows:
Nc = 4.
with DCA (Nc = 50, Ref. 55). The Nc = 4 cluster
TRILEX data is the closest to the benchmark data, ir-
respective of the value of α.
4. Vertex
a. Momentum dependence of the vertex
In Figures S.10 and S.11, we show the dependence of
the vertex on the cluster momenta K and Q for points
A and C (point B is shown in the main text).
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Figure S.9. (Point B: U/D = 1, δ = 20%, βD = 16, t′ = 0,
Ising decoupling). Imaginary part of the local components of
Gloc (left column) and Σimp (right column) for for α = 0.3
(top row), 0.5 (middle row), 0.7 (bottom row) and differ-
ent Nc. Solid lines: TRILEX. Dashed lines: GW+EDMFT
(Nc = 4). Black stars: DCA result from Ref. 55, Nc = 50.
b. Cluster-site dependence of the vertex
In Figures S.12, S.13 and S.14, we show all the inequiva-
lent vertex components Λimp(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) for the three
regimes of parameters (respectively point A, B and C)
studied in the main text. While the largest component
is the local component (i, j, k = 0, 0, 0), some nonlocal
components are non-negligible.
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Figure S.10. Weak-coupling parameters (Point A, U/D =
0.5, δ = 0%, βD = 16, t′ = 0, α = 0.5, Ising decoupling).
Same conventions as Fig. 6 of the main text.
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Figure S.11. Strong-coupling parameters (Point C, U/D =
1.4, δ = 4%, βD = 8, t′/t = −0.3, α = 0.5, Ising decou-
pling). Same conventions as Fig. 6 of the main text.
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Figure S.12. Weak-coupling parameters (Point A, U/D = 0.5, δ = 0%, βD = 16, t′ = 0), α = 0.5, Ising decoupling.
Impurity cluster vertex Ληimp(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) in the charge (first two rows) and spin (last two rows) channels, at fixed fermionic
Matsubara frequency ω0. See Fig 1 for a definition of the cluster coordinates Ri,Rj and Rk denoted by the indices i, j, k.
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Figure S.13. Intermediate-coupling parameters (point B, U/D = 1, δ = 20%, βD = 16, t′ = 0), α = 0.5, Ising decoupling.
Impurity cluster vertex Ληimp(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) in the charge and spin channels, at fixed fermionic Matsubara frequency ω0.
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Figure S.14. Strong-coupling parameters (Point C, U/D = 1.4, δ = 4%, βD = 8, t′/t = −0.3), α = 0.5, Ising decoupling.
Impurity cluster vertex Ληimp(i, j, k; iω, iΩ) in the charge and spin channels, at fixed fermionic Matsubara frequency ω0.
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